NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting Agenda
Miami Conrad and Virtual
Friday July 23, 2021

This meeting is open to the public and all interested parties. Because discussion time is limited, it may be necessary to place a time limit on public comment and other non-agenda items. If you intend to make a formal presentation on an agenda item below please contact Melinda Cook at least 2 weeks in advance so that the agenda schedule can be adjusted, if necessary.

The in-person/virtual meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. Eastern and adjourn at approximately noon. To participate in the virtual standards committee meeting you must pre-register with NOCSAE to receive the invitation and instructions for joining the meeting.

NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting

a) Call to Order – Dr. Stephens
b) Welcome and Introduction – Mike Oliver
c) Approval of Minutes from January 2021 NOCSAE Standards Committee Meeting - Dr. Stephens
d) Scientific Advisory Committee Report - Robert Cantu, M.D., SAC Chair
   (1) Diagnosing CTE in the Living - NIH Consensus Criteria
   (2) RFP: Shoulder Pad Related Injury
e) Review of Standards Adoption Process-Mike Oliver
f) Technical and Standards Report – Dave Halstead and Elizabeth McCalley
   (1) ND043-11m16 Standard Performance Specification for Recertified Lacrosse Helmets 5-year affirmation
   (2) ND035-11m16 Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Ice Hockey Face Protectors 5-year affirmation
   (3) ND032-11m16 Standard Performance Specification for Recertified Ice Hockey Helmets 5-year affirmation
   (4) ND030-11m16 Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Ice Hockey Helmets 5-year affirmation
   (5) ND200-21 Test Method and Performance Specification Used in Evaluating The Performance of Protectors for Commotio Cordis Vote needed re: effective date
   (6) ND081-18am21 Pneumatic Ram Test Method-Modification-Added equipment specifications for youth helmet testing
   (7) ND006-21 Standard Performance Specification for Newly Manufactured Youth Football Helmets-discussion re: updated performance requirements and added equipment specifications to Draft status standard
   (8) ND201-21 Laboratory Procedural Guide for Certifying Newly Manufactured Protectors for commotio cordis-Modification-Updated document to reflect changes made to performance standard
   (9) Non-contact (Flag) Football Headgear-discussion re: possible standard development
g) Update on certification and licensing-Mike Oliver
h) ND001 update-much work done by Elizabeth to split out History, etc. and create ND000-Mike Oliver
i) New Business
g) Adjourn